included 10 "from the floor". Four proposals were withdrawn, two were sent to the Editorial Committee, five were sent to two Special-purpose Committees, four were rejected, and three were accepted (concerning: using the identifier in place of the author citation; mis-citation of identifiers; and indication of sanctioning). Proposals to amend Division III of the ICN were deemed out of scope of the FNS because they did not relate to Chapter F. The two Special-purpose Committees authorized were:
INTRODUCTION
Following changes to the International Code of Nomenclature for algae, fungi, and plants (ICN; Turland et al. 2018) at the XIX International Botanical Congress (IBC) in Shenzhen, July 2017, provisions of the ICN that dealt solely with names of organisms treated as fungi were separated into a new section of the ICN, "Chapter F" . In addition, it was agreed that future changes proposed to Chapter F would be dealt with by the Fungal Nomenclature Session of an International Mycological Congress (IMC) rather than the Nomenclature Section of an IBC. Procedures for introducing proposals to Chapter F were outlined by Hawksworth et al. (2017) ; proposals were published (Hawksworth 2018) ; a Synopsis of these proposals was presented ; and a pre-Congress Guiding vote on the proposals was held (May & Miller 2018) .
The Fungal Nomenclature Session (FNS) of the 11 th International Mycological Congress took place on 19 July 2018, in Room 201, Puerto Rico Convention Center, San Juan, Puerto Rico. Any person registered for that day of the Congress was entitled to attend the FNS and vote. Due to the compressed timelines for implementation of the new procedures for governance of fungal nomenclature, registration for the Fungal Nomenclature Session was not included on the Congress registration form. Members of the Fungal Nomenclature Bureau (FNB) were present at the registration desk on the first day of the Congress to answer questions about the FNS, and names of those intending to attend were added to a sign-up sheet. An online questionnaire was also used to register those intending to attend, and otherwise, on the day, attendees added their name to the sign-up sheet. A total of 149 people attended the FNS (Fig. 1) . Although country was not recorded, those attending came from at least 20 countries. 
FUNGAL NOMENCLATURE SESSION PROCEDURES AND APPOINTMENTS
of an IBC, except that there are no institutional votes.
The FNS accepted the Shenzhen ICN as the basis for its deliberations. In the lead up to the FNS, proposed amendments to the ICN were based on a draft version of the Shenzhen ICN, but discussions in the FNS used the final version, which was published in hard copy on 26 June 2018 and made available as an electronic version (http://www.iapt-taxon.org/nomen/main.php) on 27 June 2018.
It has been traditional at Nomenclature Sections of IBCs to deal with proposals in the sequence in which articles and other material to be amended (or added) appear in the ICN, and to aggregate proposals relating to one issue or concept (that may concern material present in different places in the ICN). Due to the relatively small number of proposals, and in order to introduce the procedures, which would have been unfamiliar to many participants, proposals were dealt with in the following order, commencing with a relatively straightforward proposal: Prop. F-007 (on using the identifier in citation of names), Prop. F-005, F-006, F-012, F-013 and F-018 (all relating to 'DNA as type'), F-001 and F-002 (concerning Art. F.3 Note 2), F-003 and F-004 (on the citation of sanctioned names), F-014 (correctability of mis-cited identifiers), F-008, F-009 and F-015 (on the Guiding vote), F-016 and F-017 (introducing institutional votes), F-010 (establishing an Editorial Committee for Fungi), and F-011 (establishing a Special-purpose Committee on fungi named using the same epithet).
It is intended that proceedings of the FNS will be published in due course, based on transcripts of audio recordings of the Session, following the tradition of publishing the proceedings of Nomenclature Sections of IBCs, the most recent being that of the Melbourne IBC (Flann et al. 2014) .
Each person present at the FNS (except for the Rapporteurgénéral) had one vote. Members of the FNB were eligible to vote, but, in order not to overly influence the voting, did not necessarily choose to vote on all matters. Voting in the FNS was initially by show of hands, but when the required majority for voting was not clear, there was a "division" whereby those casting a "no" vote passed by the counters separately from those casting a "yes" vote. 
PROPOSALS FROM THE FLOOR
New proposals ("Proposals from the floor"), which had not been included in the Synopsis of proposals, were accepted by the Secretaries up to the commencement of the FNS (8:00 h on Thursday 19 July 2018). This cut-off time was proposed to the FNS and accepted. Proposals from the floor (Table 1) were numbered continuing the sequence used in the Synopsis of proposals. Some proposals from the floor had appeared in publications prior to the FNS, while others were provided directly to the Secretaries.
ACTIONS ON PROPOSALS
There were 18 proposals on nine matters. Actions of the FNS are summarized in Table 2 . Four proposals were withdrawn, two were sent to the Editorial Committee (one automatically, as it concerned J.C. Zamora
F-018
Add a new Article in Chapter F concerning DNA sequences as types, incorporating proposals F-005, F-006 and F-012, with addition that "A name of a new taxon based on DNA sequence data as type": (1) "does not carry an author citation; instead, the unique registration identifier may be cited as reference. When a name based on DNA sequence data is epitypified with a physical type or illustration as defined in Art. 8.1-8.4, the authors of the epitypification become the authors of the name." and (2) "is not validly established unless the underlying raw data … are deposited in a public repository and the unique identifier is cited in the protologue."
R. Lücking only an Example), five were sent to the two Special-purpose Committees that were established, four were rejected, and three were accepted (two after amendment). Proposals related to the following three matters were successful: using the identifier in place of the author citation; mis-citation of identifiers; and indication of sanctioning (Table 2) . Proposals on DNA sequences as type that were included in the Guiding vote (in which they received more than 75 % "No" votes) were reintroduced, but sent to a Special-purpose Committee, along with some other proposals on the same topic. For the two proposals concerning Art. F.3 Note 2, the first was sent to the Editorial Committee for clarification, and the second (to allow neotypification in place of lectotypification for sanctioned names) was rejected. Proposals on the Guiding vote, institutional votes, and an Editorial Committee for Fungi were deemed to concern governance (see below) and were either withdrawn or rejected. A proposal to establish a Special-purpose Committee on fungi named using the same epithet was accepted (see below).
PROPOSALS ON GOVERNANCE
Some proposals concerned matter in Division III of the ICN, which is the section covering governance, rather than Chapter F itself. Even though governance of the ICN in respect of matter solely concerning names of fungi has been passed to the IMC, the wording of the new Provision in Division III is: "For proposals relating to the content of Chapter F, which brings together the provisions of this Code that deal solely with names of organisms treated as fungi (but excluding any other content), exactly the same procedures are to be followed …". The underlined phrase indicates that only Chapter F can be modified by action of the FNS at an IMC. This phrase was overlooked when the proposals to modify Division III were put forward. Division III, Provision 8.2 indicates that if there is doubt about "which proposals deal solely with names of ... fungi", a decision can be sought from the General Committee in consultation with the NCF, but there was not sufficient time to seek an opinion from these committees,
as some of the proposals from the floor were in the hands of the Secretaries only several days prior to the FNS. An opinion on whether or not the FNS may approve proposals to amend Division III will be sought from the General Committee prior to the next IMC, so that it is clear at that time if proposals to modify Division III can be dealt with at an IMC FNS, or otherwise must wait until the next IBC Nomenclature Section (which is the most likely interpretation). There were five proposals concerning Division III: F-009 and F-015 on the Guiding vote; F-016 and F-017 introducing institutional votes; and F-010 establishing an Editorial Committee for Fungi, all introduced "from the floor". Of the five proposals, the proposers were present for two (F-008 and F-009) , and these were withdrawn. The remaining three (F-015, F-016 and F-017) were voted on, and not approved. Nevertheless, it was considered useful to establish an "Editorial Committee for Fungi" (EdCF), which was proposed as an ad hoc committee, as allowed under Division III, Prov. 5.2.(e) and 8.1, and approved. The role of the EdCF will be to prepare a draft of changes to Chapter F arising from the San Juan FNS, as a recommendation for the Editorial Committee. The revised Chapter F will be published in IMA Fungus, and any revisions will also appear in the on-line Shenzhen ICN, with indication that they arose from IMC11. 
SPECIAL-PURPOSE COMMITTEES
Prior to the publication of the Shenzhen ICN, such as during the Shenzhen IBC Nomenclature Section itself, proposals to establish Special-purpose Committees (previously "Special Committees") were treated as proposals from the floor. However, Division III of the Shenzhen ICN (Prov. 8.5.(d)) contains expanded detail on procedures, and stipulates that one of the acceptable actions during the Fungal Nomenclature Section is to establish a Special-purpose Committee. Two Special-purpose Committees were proposed, and these were both authorized by the FNS; these will report to the IMC in 2022. Membership of the Special-purpose Committees will be appointed by the NCF in consultation with the General Committee (Div. III, Prov. 8.5.(d)), taking into account people present at the FNS who expressed interest in serving and any others who may be appropriate. The two Special-purpose Committees are:
• Special-purpose Committee on DNA Sequences as Types for Fungi • Special-purpose Committee on Names of Fungi with the Same Epithet
There is already a Special-purpose Committee on DNA as Types, established at the Shenzhen IBC, to report to the 2023 IBC, dealing with all organisms covered by the ICN (algae, fungi, and plants). Close liaison between these two Committees with overlapping mandates will be necessary. In addition, the Shenzhen IBC established a "Special-purpose Committee on Pleomorphic Fungi (Art. 59)" . The scope of this Committee is identical to the Special-purpose Committee established at IMC11 to deal with "Names of Fungi with the Same Epithet"; specifically, cases where these names apply to different morphs (asexual/anamorph and sexual/teleomorph) of the same fungus (holomorph). It is more appropriate, now
Box 1: Key outcomes of the IMC11 Fungal Nomenclature Session ICN amended so that:
• Errors in citation of identifiers (issued prior to publication of a nomenclatural novelty) are correctible • Existing "validations" for nomenclatural novelties that were associated with mis-cited identifiers are to be treated as isonyms (as long as an identifier was issued prior to publication for the name as published, and the name is otherwise validly published) • A new identifier must be obtained when validating a designation (an "invalid name"), even when that designation is associated with an existing identifier • Authors are encouraged to deposit electronic versions (such as PDFs) of publications containing nomenclatural novelties and typifications with the repository that issued the relevant identifiers • Sanctioning indicated only by "nom. sanct." (the ":" option was deleted)
• Author citation may be replaced by the name identifier -but authors are still to be cited for basionyms of new combinations Special-purpose Committees to report to IMC12 on:
• DNA sequences as Types for Fungi The wording of Chapter F of the Shenzhen ICN will be amended in accordance with this resolution, by the EdCF, as a recommendation to the full Editorial Committee of the ICN. It is expected that the new version of Chapter F will be ready in early 2019, for publication in IMA Fungus. The on-line version of the ICN will also be amended accordingly, with an indication that the changes arose from IMC11.
Amendments to the ICN became effective immediately upon acceptance of this resolution; they are not dependent upon publication of the present report nor upon publication of the revised version of Chapter F of the Shenzhen ICN. New and amended rules are retroactive to the starting-point for fungi, 1 May 1753 (Art. F.1 and 13.1(f )), unless expressly limited. The only decision made in San Juan that involved a date limitation was in relation to correctability of identifiers for typifications, because mandatory citation of identifiers for typifications comes into force on 1 January 2019.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE FUNGAL NOMENCLATURE SESSIONS
On the whole, given the short lead time from the Shenzhen IBC (which approved the concept of a FNS) and the San Juan IMC, the inaugural FNS operated relatively smoothly. There is scope prior to the next IMC to provide a timetable and explanatory material (e.g. in relation to the publication of proposals and the Guiding vote) well-ahead of the Congress. For the next FNS, it is recommended that: (1) the FNS is a separate session within the Congress programme, not overlapping with symposia or field excursions of the Congress; (2) there is an option to register for the FNS in the Congress registration form, so that it is clear ahead of time how many people will be attending; and (3) proposals from the floor are only allowed up to the commencement of the FNS, except where they relate to ones that have already been accepted during the Session, and deal with technical aspects of such proposals (rather than intent), so as to avoid any unintended consequences of a particular wording that had been accepted. Proposal F-007 was amended so that the first sentence became an Article, and the second sentence a Recommendation, with addition of words "already published" before name of organisms, and "subsequent to the protologue" after "may be used".
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In proposal F-014, proposed additions of Art. F.5.9 and to Rec. F.5A in the original proposal were accepted, but the proposal was otherwise amended by: (a) deleting proposed additional wording under Art. F.5.1., and proposed new Art. F.5.6 and F5.7; (b) withdrawing proposed new Art. F.5.8; and (c) adding the following wording: F-014(1) "Art. F.5.1 bis. When the identifier issued for a name by a recognized repository is cited incorrectly in the protologue, that name may nevertheless be validly published, provide that the identifier for the name was issued prior to valid publication. The identifier cited in the protologue is treated as a correctable error" and F-014(2) "Art. F.5.1 ter. An identifier remains associated with the name or designation for which it was issued. In order for a designation to become validly published, a separate identifier must be obtained."
(xxvii)
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